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Concern about the length of time that children, young people,
and families may have to wait to access assessment,
diagnostic, interventional, therapeutic, and supportive child
developmental and rehabilitation (CDR) services is
widespread, but adequate data collection and research on this
issue remain limited. We review key concepts and issues
relevant to waiting for CDR services from the published
literature, a national workshop devoted to this topic, and
international experience. We conclude that gaps in data,
evidence, and consensus challenge our ability to address the
issue of waiting for CDR services in a systematic way. A
program of research coupled with actions based on
consensus-building is required. Research priorities include
acquiring evidence of the appropriateness and effectiveness of
different models of intervention and rehabilitation services,
and documenting the experience and expectations of waiting
families. Consensus-building processes are critical to identify,
categorize, and prioritize ‘sentinel’ components of CDR
service pathways: (1) to reduce the inherent complexity of the
field; (2) to create benchmarks for waiting for these
respective services; and (3) to develop definitions for
wait-time subcomponents in CDR services. Collection of
accurate and replicable data on wait times for CDR services
can be used to document baseline realities, to monitor and
improve system performance, and to conduct comparative
and analytic research in the field of CDR services.

Wait times are an important barrier to access to publicly
provided medical and other health-related services, and are of
concern to service users, to providers, and to policy-makers.1–3
In Canada, wait times for joint replacement surgery, cardiac
procedures, and imaging studies have become high-profile
political issues,4,5 but less attention has been paid to wait times
for health services for children. Furthermore, there has been
minimal systematic study of wait times for what we refer to in
this paper as child developmental and rehabilitation (CDR)
services, a term that encompasses assessment, diagnostic,
therapeutic, rehabilitation, and supportive services for children and young people with suspected or confirmed developmental delays and disabilities, and their families. (Note that we
use the term ‘rehabilitation’ to include services aimed at restoring function, as well as ‘habilitation’ services for children who
may never have established various functional skills.) There is
a high level of concern among parents and professionals about
waiting for CDR services in Canada, the UK,6,7 and other parts
of the world, including Australia (M Wake, personal communication 2007) and South Africa (C Adnams, personal communication 2007); this concern is related to familiarity with
evidence and opinion in favor of early intervention for affected
children, anecdotal awareness that some children and families
seem to wait for very long periods for developmental and
rehabilitation services, and the perception that large variations
in wait times exist between regions and jurisdictions.
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Our group has been addressing this gap through activities
aimed at raising awareness, seeking and disseminating information, promoting dialogue among stakeholders, and developing an agenda for research and action in relation to wait
times for CDR services. In the present paper, we provide an
overview of the current state of knowledge, thinking, and
practice in this area. The first three sections reflect the published literature, the views of stakeholders, and a sampling of
current initiatives to address wait times in CDR services. In
the final sections, we synthesize this information and propose actions for service providers, decision-makers, and
researchers to address issues in waiting for CDR services.
Literature review
EARLY INTERVENTION AND NEUROSCIENCE LITERATURE

Informal review shows an extensive body of literature documenting the benefits of early intervention and possible harm
associated with belated intervention for children with delayed
and deviant development. This is particularly convincing for
young children at psychosocial risk,8,9 and those with neurosensory impairments such as hearing and vision loss,10,11 but
also for neurodevelopmental risk.12–15 The literature is bolstered by an emerging body of research into the phenomena of
experience-induced neuroplasticity and early ‘environmental
programming’ of brain and endocrine functioning.16–18
Although based mainly on animal models, this work provides
biological evidence for long-term effects of early experience on
neurodevelopment, and has clear relevance to human development and early intervention for infants and children ‘at
risk’.19 The literature supports the need for ‘early intervention’; however, with a few exceptions (such as evidence of better outcomes for hearing-impaired children who are identified
and receive intervention within the first 6 months of life10), the
research leaves unaddressed questions such as whether waiting for an intervention service for 3 versus 6 months, for example, results in measurably poorer child or family outcomes.
WAIT TIMES AND WAIT LISTS FOR CDR SERVICES

For this part of the literature review we searched bibliographic databases (CINAHL, Medline, and PsycInfo) and websites (using Google) using as key search terms ‘waitlist(s)’,
‘wait(ing) times’, ‘health service accessibility’, ‘triage’, ‘quality
of care’, and ‘children or youth with disabilities ⁄ special
needs’. Relatively few papers were found. Studies from Canada showed that children with developmental delays and disabilities in the Montreal area waited an average of 5 and 4
months to receive physiotherapy and occupational therapy
services respectively;20 in another sample, half waited more
than 7 and 11 months respectively, for these services.21 Factors associated with longer wait times included older child
age20,21 and residence in a suburban setting.20 In UK studies,
Clow et al. described efforts to reduce wait times for an ‘integrated hospital-community child health service’ serving children with developmental, behavioral, and learning
difficulties,6 and Preece and Mott used national standards for
wait times for a multidisciplinary assessment of possible autism as a benchmark against which to evaluate the performance of a regional child development center.22
WAIT TIMES AND WAIT LISTS FOR OTHER HEALTH SERVICES

Given the sparseness of literature on waiting for CDR services, we also performed a scoping review of the broader
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literature on waiting for health services (not limited to child
health or CDR services), to identify key overview papers, grey
literature, and web-based reports from agencies actively
involved in wait-time and wait-list initiatives. Here we synthesize and present a range of points that were most robust in
this literature and salient to our present focus.
Canadian surveys have shown that wait times of up to a
few months are within an acceptable range to many people,
suggesting that immediate action is not a public expectation,
at least for elective specialty medical and surgical services.23
Studies of how long people wait for services have shown that
many do receive service within a time-frame that many would
consider reasonable, but some people seem to wait an inordinately long period of time, and that striking variations in
wait times exist within jurisdictions or facilities.21,23
The literature recognizes that health and related services
are organized and delivered in complex ways, with interplay
between various aspects of the service system’s performance,
such as accessibility, appropriateness, effectiveness, and sustainability.24,25 The extent to which improvements in accessibility occur at the expense of other components (such as
effectiveness) is unknown, although some reports suggest
that such a trade-off does not necessarily occur.6 Nevertheless, the implication remains that measuring wait times for
service in isolation from other measures or indicators may
create a distorted and incomplete picture of service quality
overall.26 Another important general consideration is
whether waiting patients are appropriately placed on wait
lists for services, which in turn raises difficult questions about
how decisions about assessment and treatment are made
and whether they are based on evidence.5,27
The literature also challenges the assumption that the
solution to wait-time problems is through new resources that
increase capacity. Additional resources do not necessarily
lead to sustained improvements in timeliness of service.28,29
Conversely, an array of approaches other than adding new
resources, including implementing prioritization strategies,
achieving efficiencies in organizational processes, and flexibility in deployment of clinical staff, have been demonstrated
to improve timeliness of service provision.3,6,28–32
In relation to collecting the data needed to document the
extent of wait times across settings, and to track and evaluate
the effects of initiatives aimed at improving wait-time data
collection, the literature emphasizes certain prerequisites:
(1) consensus in definition and measurement;23,33–35 (2) a
comprehensive system of patient identification and registration,33,35 including the use of patient registries;36 and (3) systems for data storage and retrieval.4,24,34,37 To provide
precision and enable comparability in measurement, the
starting and ending points of certain components of wait
times have been identified and applied within ‘paths to care’
models that have so far been formulated for elective surgical
procedures and selected diagnostic imaging studies.35 Examples from the surgical pathway include: ‘Wait 1’, the time
elapsed before primary care consultation; ‘Wait 2’, the period
between date of referral from primary care to date of specialist (surgical) consultation; ‘Wait 3’, the time awaiting a decision to treat (which may include obtaining other
consultations and tests); and ‘Wait 4’, the time between the
date of decision to treat or date of booking an operation, and
the date of surgery.35 Measurement of wait times requires
not only a clear definition for each component, but also

consistency in how these definitions are applied, and consensus on which components to include and report.23,33–35
Finally, three main types of activity were discernable in the
general literature to deal with wait-time and wait-list problems, some of which we also observed in the CDR literature:
(1) moves towards consensus-building and standardization
of definitional and measurement issues in relation to wait
times;33,34 (2) efforts to rationalize and reduce wait times,
including initiatives to create and implement benchmarks for
waiting;4,27,34 and (3) initiatives to manage wait lists, including the development of systems to prioritize cases on a wait
list.38 This literature includes efforts to define and operationalize relevant terms such as ‘severity’, ‘urgency’, and ‘need’.39
Stakeholder views and dialogue
In August 2006, we convened a 1.5-day forum, ‘Waiting for
Child Development and Rehabilitation Services: A Research
and Methodology Workshop’, in Vancouver, BC, Canada,
which brought together a diverse group of delegates comprising service providers, managers, and decision-makers
from the field of child development and rehabilitation
(including educational and social services), researchers from
the fields of child health and health services research, and
people with special expertise in wait-time and wait-list initiatives in Canada. The workshop provided overviews of
research, measurement, and service delivery issues in the
field of CDR, accounts of existing initiatives to address wait
times and wait lists, and an opportunity for exchange of ideas
between participants. Detailed notes were taken, major
theme-areas were identified, and a summary report40 was
produced. Following are the four key theme-areas that
emerged during the workshop.
IMPORTANCE OF THE ISSUE OF WAITING FOR CDR SERVICES

Workshop participants affirmed that long waits for CDR services were of significant concern to parents and providers
alike in light of three main considerations: (1) the evidence
for early intervention for children with special needs; (2) the
time-sensitive nature of the developmental period of childhood in relation to therapeutic interventions;4 and (3) the
expectation that prolonged waiting will add to stress and
uncertainty among parents and family members of a child
awaiting diagnostic, assessment, and rehabilitation services,
given the evidence that coping and adaptation are enhanced
when families receive information and support through early
intervention programs.41,42 Long wait lists may have a demoralizing effect on service providers,7 and may act as a deterrent
to physicians referring children for rehabilitation services.43
CAVEATS AND CAUTIONS

The first of two main considerations was that the evidence to
support specific interventions and care pathways in CDR is
weak, and that expert consensus in this area remains undefined. For example, little is known about the relative efficacy
of individual versus group therapy settings for children with
speech-language delays, or whether ongoing rehabilitation
of this kind requires the services of a specialist speech-language therapist. One implication of these gaps in knowledge
and consensus is that it is hard to know whether children
waiting for CDR services are waiting for the ‘right’ service.
Another implication is that wait times may be affected dramatically by changes to service delivery models, though the

effect of such changes on service effectiveness remains
unknown. The second consideration was that a strong focus
on wait times for services that are provided might distract
from situations where services are needed but not provided.
NEED FOR DATA COLLECTION

Participants at the workshop felt that standardized data
collection in relation to waiting for CDR services would be
valuable for at least three reasons. First, it would allow us to
obtain proper baseline documentation of how long people
currently wait for various services. Second, such data would
be a valuable tool in quality improvement efforts, allowing
organizations and agencies to compare current wait times for
particular services with agreed benchmarks, with their own
historical performance, and with other jurisdictions. In these
ways, proper collection of data allows greater accountability
in provision of public services. Third, comparable data across
settings can be used for research in jurisdictional studies of
how variations in service organization and delivery can be
related to variations in-patient or client outcomes, as well as
system costs. This approach has been pioneered by the Canadian Neonatal Network in its evidence-based practice identification and change (EPIC) model.44,45
ISSUES WITH DATA COLLECTION

Having affirmed the value of proper data collection, participants at the workshop also identified a number of caveats to
do with data collection. First, there are generic issues concerning collection of administrative data of any kind, such as
the need for infrastructure and resources, issues of confidentiality, and concerns about the risks of manipulation of politically sensitive health data (such as wait-time data) in order to
further agendas and influence decision-making regarding
resource allocation. Second, there are specific challenges to
the field of CDR services. The main one is the inherent complexity of this field. The fact that CDR services comprise many
different services (sometimes for the same patient or client)
provided in multiple settings, often across administrative
sectoral boundaries (such as health, education, and social
services) and by diverse providers, makes uniform data
collection a complex challenge, especially when compared
with the apparent simplicity of the Wait 1 and Wait 2 components of the service pathway of a patient who requires surgical replacement of a joint. There were also felt to be
particular challenges to confidentiality if data on clients
awaiting CDR services were to be pooled or shared across
agencies and sectors, however desirable such an integrated
approach might be.
Initiatives to reduce wait times: international experience
In addition to describing what the literature and stakeholders
say about issues related to wait times for CDR and other
health services, we wanted also to present examples of what
people are actually doing to deal with wait-time and wait-list
pressures in the field of CDR service delivery. These ‘case
studies’ are intended to be illustrative only, with no attempt
made to be comprehensive or to critique the initiatives, given
the limited data available.
AUTISM ASSESSMENT SERVICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

Children suspected of having an autism spectrum disorder in British Columbia used to wait 12 to 18 months
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for a diagnostic assessment at one of a handful of specialist referral centers that had the collective capacity to
handle about 200 referrals per year. Supported by
increased funding, a province-wide autism assessment network was established in 2002. A set of evidence-based
standards and guidelines for the assessment and diagnosis of autistic disorders was formulated, which standardized as well as streamlined the diagnostic assessment
process. Effort was invested in building regional capacity
for autism assessments through creation of appropriately
trained regional assessment teams, and in creating a
shared, centralized data repository for children assessed
through the network. Across the province, capacity for
assessments has increased to 1100 per year, and average
wait times for an assessment has fallen to below 6
months (K Kalynchuk, personal communication 2008;
additional information available on request).
SPEECH-LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT AND THERAPY SERVICES IN HILLINGDON, UK

The Speech and Language Therapy Department of the Hillingdon PCT NHS Trust in west London, UK, adjusted referral
criteria to focus on preschool children and early intervention. The service delivery model was reorganized and reoriented toward group, rather than individual, therapy sessions,
and emphasis was placed on training parents rather that
working one to one with children. Wait times fell dramatically, from about 4 months to 4 to 6 weeks for initial assessment, and from 12 months to 6 to 12 weeks for therapy
services, respectively (J Rockett, personal communication,
2008).
DEVELOPMENTAL ASSESSMENT SERVICES IN SOUTH CAROLINA, USA

Pediatricians at a pediatric tertiary care referral center in
South Carolina developed an innovative procedure to deal
with the problem of children referred with ill-defined
developmental–behavioral problems having to wait long
periods for assessment.46 In this model, a nurse practitioner and a social worker perform a fairly detailed but
‘mid-level’ assessment of referred cases, using a variety of
standardized tools along with clinical interview and physical examination. Algorithms are used to guide recommendations for further evaluation or interventions. In pilot
testing of this new procedure, wait times for comprehensive developmental–behavioral assessment at the center
decreased from 168 to 26 days.46
Synthesis
There have been few systematic efforts to study the extent,
determinants, and effects of wait times for CDR services for
children and families. This is despite direct and indirect
evidence to support the need for prompt and early intervention, and the fact that timely access to appropriate
health and related services is considered to be one of a
number of key goals in a high-quality service system.5,24
Stakeholders in the CDR field support the need for better
information in this area, including collection of data on
wait times using standardized methods, while at the same
time expressing hesitation about some aspects of data
collection. There is also concern that professional recommendations for the most appropriate type of rehabilitative
or remedial interventions in terms of amount, format, or
setting, are rarely evidence-based, raising concerns about
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whether children and families are waiting for the ‘right’
service. However, decision-making in many aspects of
health-related service provision is not strongly evidencedbased, and a moral and clinical imperative remains to
provide what appear to be the most appropriate services
and supports in a timely manner. Because we also lack
evidence about the relative efficacy of different services and
approaches, the possibility exists that wait times can be
reduced by changes to service delivery models or pathways, an effect that we have observed in specific examples
of innovation in practice. However, whether the adoption
of new models is associated with changes in service effectiveness in addition to changes in wait times, has not been
adequately addressed.
The issue of waiting for CDR services needs to be
addressed in a systematic way, but there are gaps in information, evidence, and consensus that make it challenging to
address these issues. Coming to grips with these issues will
require a program of research that addresses knowledge
gaps and methodological issues as identified in this overview, coupled with a program of actions based on consensusbuilding.
Priorities for research and action
RESEARCH NEEDS

Clearly, lack of evidence for the appropriateness and effectiveness of different models of (early) intervention and rehabilitation services is an important concern. Research to
investigate different models is both warranted and required,
with attention to a range of outcome indicators at the child
and family levels, which include evidence of effectiveness
and satisfaction, and at the system level, including wait times
and costs. Assuming that wait lists for services will probably
never be wholly eradicated, research should also be directed
toward the experience and expectations of waiting for CDR
services on the part of parents. Such research should focus
on what is being done while waiting for definitive services,
what could be done to improve the situation during periods
of waiting, and the needs and expectations of families while
they are waiting. Research should also examine whether waiting for services presents more risk for some children in some
families in some situations.
Data on wait times, if collected in a careful and standardized way, can be instrumental in advancing research into the
delivery, organization, and quality of CDR services. Even
though it might be difficult to organize classical randomized
trials of different models of service provision, alternatives
such as pragmatic clinical trials47,48 are possible in this area.
Opportunities also exist to take advantage of natural variation in service provision in cross-jurisdictional studies and to
develop innovative ways of studying this variation in relation
to wait times either as an outcome itself or as a predictor of
clinical and patient and family experience of outcomes. Collaborative networks using common diagnostic, process, and
outcome measures can have a tremendously important
impact even without randomized trials, as exemplified by the
Canadian Neonatal Network’s EPIC model.44,45 In the field of
child development and rehabilitation in Canada, networks of
service-providing agencies and researchers are emerging49,50
but are not yet collaborating in formal studies of how naturalistic variation in services may relate to variations in
outcomes.

ACTION-BASED INITIATIVES TOWARDS SYSTEMIC ACCOUNTABILITY

Complexity in the delivery of CDR services has been
flagged as an obstacle to data collection in this field. This
complexity can be dealt with by focusing on ‘sentinel’
conditions, populations, or elements within particular service pathways or scenarios, that are (1) deemed to be
most important and (2) common or core elements across
settings and agencies. Examples might be the time from
referral to initial assessment of a young child with speech
delay, the time from initial assessment to definitive
assessment, if applicable, and the time from assessment
to child and family obtaining services or information that
the family perceives as germane to the identified problem. A consensus-building process can be used to identify
important clinical scenarios and then core elements
within these scenarios. In an initiative to reduce wait
times that has been positively received by the federal
government of Canada, a national network of pediatric
surgeons representing the full range of surgical subspecialties recently worked effectively to categorize the array
of surgical intervention types for children, and then to
define benchmarks for how long a child should have to
wait for each type.51
Another need that can be addressed through consensus-building is the development of standardized definitions for various aspects and components of waiting, so
that data collected from different sites can be compared
and combined. It is also important to define and discriminate between undesirable and remediable administrative
types of waiting, and waits attributable to patient
convenience and preference. We see consensus-building
processes as critical to categorize and prioritize CDR
services, to create benchmarks for waiting for these
respective services, and to develop definitions for the
various wait-time subcomponents that occur in CDR
services.
We have no specific solutions to concerns about data
integrity and confidentiality in CDR services, but point out
that many agencies already collect data about their clients
and services. The issues for CDR services may have more to
do with safeguards around transferring or sharing data, if
data were going to be aggregated within a regional reporting
mechanism that crosses traditional agency or administrative
sectoral boundaries, as well as the need to ensure responsible use and interpretation of the data. Regional registries for
children referred to developmental services might be a useful
vehicle to promote data collection and to deal with confidentiality issues. To ensure responsible use of collected data, it
seems advisable that the definitions, assumptions, context,
and aims of data collection and reporting be set out in a
transparent way and agreed by the main stakeholders at the
outset, with policies in place to guard against arbitrary
changes of definitions or service procedures once data collection has commenced.
Conclusion
The existence of knowledge gaps in relation to provision
of CDR services should not imply that nothing can be
done to address issues of children and families waiting
for CDR services. The confluence of a number of factors
mandates the adoption of a systematic and rigorous
approach to ensure accountability, equity, and fairness in

the provision of public services. These factors are a current lack of objective information on how long children
and parents wait for these services, the lack of reasonable
benchmarks for wait times for various services, anecdotal
information that some children in some areas are waiting
long periods for certain services, and the evidence in
favor of early and prompt intervention. In addition, parents want and benefit from identification, information,
support, and intervention for disabling conditions in their
children;9,41,42,52,53 and there appears to be a moral obligation to provide information and support in a timely
way, once a neurodevelopmental disorder has been diagnosed. In some countries, federal regulations dictate that
early intervention services be provided in a timely way to
young children with developmental delays and disabilities.54
Imperatives to provide services in a timely way, and to
document how providers and agencies are performing in
this regard, exist alongside the need for a wide-ranging
program of research into the effectiveness of the specific
type and format of interventions offered and recommended for young children with developmental delays
and disabilities and their families. The research program
should proceed in parallel with efforts to measure, document, and set benchmarks for the services that we currently recommend and use, starting with interventions and
service delivery models for which evidence is currently
available. In the absence of strong evidence we need to
rely on strategies such as consensus panels to determine
what are required services and therefore warrant consideration for wait-time monitoring.
We have a much greater understanding than ever before
of the capacity to influence the ‘hard wiring’ of the brain during development, especially in the early years.8,19 It is incumbent on us to build the evidence base of what works to
support development and to understand the variety of strategies that might ensure children and their families get the services that they need when they need them. Measuring,
reporting, and researching wait times can be a central platform for our further support and advocacy for this population of children and families.
Accepted for publication 29th May 2008.
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